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Cyber criminals are ingenious beings, who will always look to pivot across systems until they find their end goal. Often this involves critical data being accessed by abusing weaknesses in the security infrastructure. The report is a deep dive that unearths common faults that are often symptomatic of data breaches, and highlights what actions need to be carried out in order to improve business cyber security.

To make the DBIR more digestible, there are four areas of concern that need to be flagged along with advice on how to effectively help the modern-day business to avoid suffering a similar fate to those detailed.

The phishing plague {#cesec10}
===================

When examining the DBIR, it was intriguing to read that 45% of security breaches took place as a result of hacking. Further investigation into these hacks revealed that 22% of these hacks occurred because the cyber criminal had targeted a member of the company\'s workforce, with the preferred tactic being email phishing that most often included malware disguised as business documents. Phishing is widely known to be the most common of cyberthreats and is highly successful because it plays on the naivety of humans.

Phishing attacks were also associated with an alarming rate of credential theft and social attacks (67%). Over a third (37%) of these credential theft breaches used stolen or weak credentials, of which 25% stemmed from a phishing attack, with human error being a contributing factor.

Throughout the coronavirus pandemic, cyber criminal activity has escalated as hackers try to take advantage of the situation and this has led to an increase in the number of social engineering attempts against businesses that are evidently struggling to adjust to managing the remote workforce. Given that most organisations have adopted a work-from-home approach, it is imperative to have a robust security awareness training programme for all staff members that includes regular sessions to build attentiveness to security threats particularly towards the tell-tale signs of phishing emails.

For additional support, organisations must ensure that their defences are adequate and must include blocking documents with active content, disallowing execution from the temporary email and browser folders, and keeping your users educated and security aware. While it may seem difficult under such conditions, security must not fall by the wayside.

Application security issues grow {#cesec20}
================================

Another interesting finding from the Verizon report is identifying where hackers are finding the most joy in terms of locating their initial footholds. According to the findings, 43% of breaches strike through web applications, with almost all (90%) of these attacks attributed to 'hacking\'.

Common features of data breaches.Source: Verizon DBIR.

Targeting the web application layer involves the already mentioned issues of weak, default or stolen credentials to actual technical exploitation of customer or standard vulnerabilities in the web application. With digital transformation sweeping most sectors, web application and cloud adoption rates are skyrocketing, and these are presenting more avenues for criminals to exploit. Yet, research has found that organisations are neglecting their security responsibilities in favour of rushing products to market as 31% of companies have admitted to prioritising speed over security standards.[@bib2]

The DBIR report dives deeper into the issue of web application breaches and the data reveals that there has been a two-fold year-on-year increase in web application breaches to 43% overall. When looking at specific sectors, 81% of breaches within education and insurance have been attributed to web applications being exploited. Often information in such systems is stolen or encrypted in ransomware-like attacks. Negating this threat involves making the stolen information worthless by tokenising data and decreasing the risk of abuse of weak credentials by using multifactor authentication to add more layers of protection.

It\'s clear the infrastructure around web applications is becoming a popular target for cyber attacks, and organisations must continuously monitor the security configurations within this area to prevent future attacks. This involves scanning applications against common vulnerabilities and testing for the recurring risks defined in frameworks such as OWASP Top 10.[@bib3]

As more services and information transfers online, it can be difficult for businesses to keep track of where all the assets lie. It should be noted that while more or less any internal-facing application can benefit from automated scanning, one must also consider application logic and access controls, which also points to the need for penetration testing to identify critical vulnerabilities, particularly for mission-critical applications that process or store sensitive information.

Mishaps in the cloud {#cesec30}
====================

Given the numerous misconfigured cloud servers that have surfaced in the news of late, it is predictable to see that almost a quarter (24%) of breached systems involved cloud services. It seems to be almost weekly that poorly misconfigured cloud storage results in a breach of information regardless of whether it is AWS, Elasticsearch, Google Cloud, Dropbox or any of the multitude of additional third-party vendors, and it is severely costing businesses -- \$5tr in fact, according to a recent report.[@bib4] Yes, the cloud is a more efficient way to process or store data, but it certainly has its security challenges that must be addressed at deployment, which is the stage where there is a notable increase in the number of misconfigurations, especially if the implementation process was automated.

However, the most concerning aspect of cloud misconfigurations is that 80% were discovered by external observers -- ie, outside security researchers, third parties or unsuspecting customers. Worryingly, if it\'s this easy for outsiders, imagine how simple it is for hackers to exploit these services. Furthermore, it begs the question, why are these misconfigurations going undetected by basic security controls or security monitoring defences?

It is advisable for those investing in cloud services to conduct audits on the environments and the configurations set by the cloud provider. As a baseline, organisations can look to the CIS and CSA benchmarks to keep the cloud perimeter protected. Those wanting to take a more advanced strategy to securing multi-cloud environments should devote resources to automated cloud assessment tools, which can help alleviate the strain on security teams.

Short time to exploit {#cesec40}
=====================

There may be some who think hackers will spend days or even weeks sitting behind a computer desk to infiltrate a system, trying to assault everything that comes in their path. However, this is often far from the truth as cyber criminals usually do not execute advanced multi-step attacks. In reality, it takes hackers very few steps to steal the pot of gold (ie, data) or take down a system, irrespective of whether organisations have the necessary security in place. But why? Because the advantage will always be with the attacker and more so if the system is complex. Hackers thrive on businesses overcomplicating their security controls, because it allows them to navigate through the white space between the organisational siloes.

For example, avoid using accounts that have domain administration privileges when commissioning laptops, to prevent breaches of such credentials or permissions -- this means that an incident targeting a laptop has less chance to, without further hacking, lead to the compromise of the domain and other key systems.

Also, it\'s essential to take stock of what\'s on the systems, which devices can access these systems, what applications are installed and taking the necessary precautionary measures to prevent untrusted devices from connecting to the network. If organisations batten down the hatches, hardening security configurations and centralising monitoring, inventory and vulnerability scanning, this will aid in finding any gaps in the security infrastructure and act as a necessary buffer.

Answers to the question, 'When it comes to cyber attacks targeting your organisation, what makes your organisation least prepared?\'.Source: Outpost24.

Sectors affected by breaches caused by cloud misconfigurations.Source: DivvyCloud.

Prevention is key {#cesec50}
=================

The Verizon DBIR 2020 report provides a fantastic insight into the current state of the cyber security world. It is evident that the number of threats is mounting and that hackers are constantly finding new means to cause devastation and disruption -- some of which we\'ve witnessed this year. Moreover, with the creation of international data security and privacy regulations such as the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), organisations can no longer stay idle when it comes to acting on defending the network, given the serious repercussions of being found non-compliant when breached.

The number of steps taken by the attacker to achieve a breach. The majority are at the left end of the graph, where breaches required only a single step.Source: Verizon DBIR.

Remember, a hacker\'s bread and butter is to feed off unpatched systems, and with digital transformation being widely adopted there is an increased likelihood that more of these flaws will become apparent. Therefore, security teams need to direct attention to mitigate risks within web applications, rogue access points and devices, and cloud environments that contain sensitive data.

Proactive identification of serious threats via automation and continuous scanning can be the difference between resolving a cheap risk or explaining a costly data breach. Yet technology can only do so much and there needs to be a focus on raising staff awareness and overall cyber hygiene. If all of these factors are addressed, then it will only be a matter of time before we see a decline in the number of easily avoidable, unnecessary breaches that make up the bulk of this year\'s report. Once organisations start to realise that they need to get the basics of security right, the road to an effective and efficient strategy to avoid suffering a data breach will become much clearer.
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